
Membership brings discounts, international member forums, scientific practice up-

dates and professional networking opportunities. Additional benefits include: 

• Membership in the only stroke specific professional organization for non-physicians 

• Discounts for NVRN, ANVP, and ASC board certified exams 

• Virtual continuing education and webinar opportunities throughout the year 

• Access to highly expert stroke advanced practice nurses, physician assistants,  

stroke coordinators and bedside nurses who work exclusively with stroke patients 

• Professional membership opportunities 

• Discounted World Stroke Organization (WSO) membership 

• Discount in NETSMART Advanced Practice Fellowship program enrollment 

• COMING SOON - An open-access journal 

 

 

 

 

 

Go to the ANVC website and become a member today! 

MESSAGE FROM THE ANVC PRESIDENT 

We are excited to share with you ANVC's 2022 educational programming! As the only 

international stroke-specific professional organization for non-physicians, we have  

put together offerings to meet all your learning and certification needs, offered at a 

variety of times, and including both virtual and in-person options. ANVC aims to  

empower neurovascular clinicians with the knowledge and skills to support optimal 

outcomes #becausestrokepatientsdeservenothingless. Your feedback has played a 

major role in the selection of these topics, the methods of delivery offered, and the 

scope of the educational programming that we will provide this year.  

ANVC was created by YOU, thrives on YOUR contributions, and exists to support 

YOUR stroke clinical and leadership excellence. We hope you will not only join us for 

several learning opportunities, but also get involved in ANVC. Whether as a future 

speaker, an author, a committee member, an industry-partner, a learner, or an organ-

izational leader, we value the gifts of your service, the care you bring to the bedside, 

and the wisdom you contribute to grow neurovascular knowledge.   

For more information on ANVC and future opportunities, visit www.anvc.org today. 

 

  PRESIDENT ANVC 

  Anne Alexandrov 

  PhD, AGACNP-BC, ANVP-BC, NVRN-BC, CCRN, FAAN 

 

 

       

 

OUR VISION 

ANVC is dedicated to the creation of seamless neurovascular care services led by 

evidence-empowered clinicians, that fully support the holistic needs of patients 

and their families. 

OUR MISSION 

As the number one cause of preventable disability, neurovascular disease demands 

excellence in clinical services to reduce disability and death. Neurovascular clinicians 

depend on ANVC to empower them with knowledge and skills, because our patients 

deserve nothing less. 

BECOME A MEMBER OF ANVC 


